Bringing Out The Best In Our Children, From The Very Beginning

At Garden International School’s Early Years Centre, we believe that a broad and balanced approach to educating our children from an early age is vital for future learning success. Solid foundations are laid through a range of activities and experiences that develop the physical, intellectual, emotional and social well-being of each of our children.
Our children will learn through 4 main areas of development

- Independence and Interdependence
- Creative Communication
- Exploration
- Healthy Living
A Truly International Experience

All of our teachers are fully qualified and experienced in early years education. Our student body is diverse coming from over 20 countries, with a broad range of religious and cultural backgrounds. The school celebrates our internationalism learning about different cultures through arts, music, games, dance and literature. Our children follow the International Primary Curriculum (IPC) that teaches Literacy, Numeracy and inquiry skills and is based on the English National Curriculum.

Enriching Support From Garden International School

All areas of our curriculum are taught with support from our main campus. Teachers from Garden International School’s Primary Literacy, Mathematics and Science departments as well as specialists from Physical Education, ICT and Music enrich our children’s learning. All of our teachers are supported by assistants to give each student added personal attention.

Healthy eating

We encourage healthy eating habits and guide parents on healthy choices when packing a snack for their child, such as fruits, vegetables and sandwiches. Water and non-fizzy juices are the preferred drinks at the school.

Safety - Travelling To And From School

Our security team support our efforts to keep the campus safe and secure. We operate a pick-up and drop-off system to ensure the safe arrival and departure of every child. Pedestrian paths and gates are provided and no parking is allowed on the campus.
Our Facilities:

- Spacious and bright, naturally-lit classrooms
- Interactive White Board and computers in each classroom
- First Aid Centre with full-time qualified nurse
- Well stocked children’s library
- ICT suite
- Extensive indoor and outdoor playground facilities

- Multi-purpose hall
- Music room with international collection of musical instruments
- Custom made furniture
- Snack rooms
- Specially fitted washrooms/toilets
The Early Years Centre is located in Desa Sri Hartamas, less than 5 minutes drive from the main campus, and provides a safe, welcoming learning environment, designed specifically with our youngest children in mind. We endeavour to ensure learning takes place through practical, first-hand experiences. Every facility, from our custom made furniture to the bright and colourful classrooms, is designed to take children on a journey of discovery. Learning through play takes place in well-planned and creative play areas, both inside and outside, which are designed to ensure that children are challenged in a safe but exciting environment.

Good learning habits, problem solving and critical thinking skills are introduced at an early age. Our children are also guided on the importance of social skills, focusing on behaviour, tolerance and empathy.
Admission to Garden International School

If you wish to make further enquiries about enrolment, please visit our website at www.gardenschool.edu.my or contact our admissions staff directly at:

Address

16 Jalan Kiara 3, Off Jalan Bukit Kiara, 50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Tel: 603-6209 6888 Fax: 603-6201 2468
Email: admissions@gardenschool.edu.my

Member of Taylor’s Education Group

Information is correct at time of printing. Garden International School reserves the right to make amendments.